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remainder of the evening will be de-
voted to dancing.Aims of Clubs FRATERNALMany Attractive

Events Planned
For Yiiletide

RUBYPAGEFERGU-SO- N

Euwer), who will give dra-
matic reading of A Bill of
Divorcement" at the Mult-
nomah hotel this evening. -

Peninsula chapter. Order of De Mo--
lay, initiated its. first group Wednes-
day evening with a.class of 10 can-

didates. The ritualistic work was cred-
itably done. The chapter now has its
supply of robes and uniforms. ' Both
were put on at Wednesday's meeting. ;

Liberty assembly will entertain all
Artisans and their friends with a
Christinas party Wednesday in the East
Side Woodman hall. East Sixth and
Alder streets. The cadets will have
charge, and will dispose of the Hope
chest. - - - .

Liberty assembly. United Artisans,
will give a card party and dance at
the East Side Woodman hall. Sixth and
Alder, Wednesday, at 8 o'clock. Pro-
gram will consist of cards from 8 :15 to
9 :45 o'clock. Four prises will be given,
also door prise. Cadets will drill. The
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For chopping out cotton plants a new
agricultural implement swings a hoe

'o side, as it is passed
along-- a row.

Announcement
For the Benefit of

XMAS SHOPPERS
' WE WILL BE OPEN .

Till 9 P. M.
-- . ALL THIS WEEK

Hallock & Watson' RADIO SERVICE
(KG OTke Joar sal's Broadcattersl
192 PARK MAIN S677

QrapefKiit 1

Hallock & Watson Radio Serric
Northwestern Radio Mfff. Co,
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OREGON JOURNAL NEWS
United States Health Bulletin:
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Daily Market Reports,
The Journal antf Ha slues'
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Fe th latest radio mn turn ta the reals
depart nent of The unsay Journal.

Indian Baritone Singer
Chief Towlache, full blood Klickitat

Indian, will be the star performer on
the program to be broadcast' from sta-
tion KGG Wednesday night In The
Journal studio. The concert wilL be-
gin at 9 o'clock and end with ' the
sounding of the chimes in The Journal
clock tower.

Chief Yowlache is making his first
appearance in vaudeville and Is on this
week's bill at the Pantages as one of
the headliners. He is known as' Amer
ica's greatest Indian baritone. Four
songs will be sung for the radio, all of
them well adapted to that form of
transmission.

In "King of the Deep" Chief Tow-
lache goes up to treble F and then
drops two octaves, a marvelous per
formance, especially with his purity of
tone. His other songs will be "Nancy
Lee," "Reed Bird" and an Indian bal-
lad.

It was first .announced that the
other two performers from the Pan-
tages would be on the program. Inr
ability of these actors to appear made
it necessary to cancel the booking.

The Phlve Breezy Brassers will
be on the program that has been ar-
ranged by W. A. McDougall of the
McDougall-Con- n Music company. This
organization is a rollicking bunch of
musicians who play for the love of
playing. Their numbers will feature
some lively marches and stately
wauzes.

Members of the aggregation are :
Bill Schunke and A! Kirstein, cornet-ist- s

; Harold Detje, saxophone, and
Jake Huget and Ed Neubauer. trom
bonists. Miss Violet Detje will play
tne piano accompaniment.

The Phive Breesy Brassers, while
making their debut in radio concerts
are known as an excellent group of
music makers. They are amateurs.
but in that class only because they do
not ror monetary gain.

.Br Hasel Haadjr
tX)R the pleasure of their many
L" friends Mrs. Martin W. Hawkins.

nd Mrs. Bamett-Goldstei- were Joint
Ifostesses to a large bridge tea, Mon-
day afternoon at the home of 'the lat-
ter.; In. keeping with the season, the
rooms were most attractive in their
decoration of holly, Christmas greens
ind red berries. At the tea table
centered with a Jarge bowl - holly

"sad, attractive with--silve- r candle
stick with .scarlet tapers, presided
tin. C A. LaGrande and Mrs. Al-

fred Stone." During the social hour.
Miss Madeline Stone sang a group of
tones. Seven tables were fa play and

large, number., of ; additional guests
were invited for the tea hour.
I .': . ' " -
t Cards are out for a fancy dress ball
it which Mr. and Mrs. I. Aronson will
Entertain New Year's eve. The af-

fair is given in honor of Mr. Aron-- f
on's nephew, Mr. Henry Aronson, who

hv,n recently arrived In Portland rtVm
France. Mr. Aronson has an enviable
war record. The guests are Invited to
tome at midnight for a Dutch supper
v. hich wW be ' followed by dancing,
iulrainatlng in a New Tear's breakfast.

The Monday Musical club members
Jmd friends Nrere entertained at a
Soiree musicals at the home of Mr. and
airs. Lucien Becker. No. 380 Kast 14th
street north. Monday evening. Mr.
tlecker gave organ numbers and Mrs.
Richard C. Williams and Mrs. Ray M.
Lansworth sang. Those receiving were

- Mrs. W. H. Braeger. Mrs. W. Frauklyn
looker, Mrs. H. McLaughlin, Mrs. I.

. Overman, Mrs. Ora C. Baiter, Mrs.
Aronson. and Mrs. E. G. Lelhy.

All'Chl Omegas In the Sty are urged
to attend the meeting to De neur on
Wednesday, afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the home of .Mrs. C. M. Maurice. No.

i)6 Ladd avenue. Active members as
rell as alumnae are asked to be pres
ent, as plana for the charity ball to be
beht December 27, in Multnomah hotel.
trill be discussed.

The Portland Alumni association of
Unha Tau Omega fraternity plans a

holiday dance for Thursday evening.
fvcember 28. at the Portland Heights
Clubhouse. 21st and Spring street, in

. of fraternity men home fromtionor and colleges of the
Northwest for the vacation period.

.V number of delightful dinner par
lies were given Saturday evening pre
ceding the Tillicum club dance. Mrs.
p. Ij-- Price was hostess to a dinner
pr 12 covers and Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
Mielke also entertained.

L Miss Edna Baskerville', who has
en the house guest . for several

months of Mrs. Beatrice Van Orman
baa returned to her home in Winnipeg
Manitoba. During her stay she was

It is a good morning forerunner of a
good day that begins with

J Florida
At your fruit dealers- - insist on having

Sealdsweet Florida oranges and graperruit.

' Extensively entertained,
t
I Word has Just been ffeceived of the
tleath of Mrs. Harry Blumkin of
liutte. Mont., who passed away in that

Slim Lines With a Circular Flare
Typify the Spring Mode

One of the newest silhouettes spon-
sored by Paris shows a long, slender
blouse draped close to the figure and
a sheath-lik- e underskirt over which is
mounted a long, circular-cu- t tunic. A
favored detail is the all-ov- er tracery
of soutache braid embroidery toning
with the rust colored wool rep of the
frock. A choice of collars is offered
in this interesting model, the shawl
collar being quite as successful as the
one illustrated.

(Copyright, 1923. by Vogue. New Tork.)

DAT ID F. JUDKISS
The .Dalles, Dec. 19. David F. Jud

kins, for many years a resident of
Portland, but who had lived six years
at the home of his daughter in Wapi-niti- a,

died Saturday night. His body
was brought in Monday and will be
held until April before burial because
of the illness of surviving relatives.
Judkins was 75 years old.

Members of Nydia temple who can
assist with the packing of the Christ-
mas bags for the Shrine will meet in
the Pittock building. Stark street en-
trance, Friday at 9 a. m. Each mem-
ber is asked to bring thimbles and
scissors.

h "

GratsJberry Saaeev
de Luxe

Take 1 V4 lbs. ripe cranber-
ries. Pinch or crush berries
with the fingers so that ther
"pop" or opea up. If too hard
or green to open tn thia man-
ner, alit part way open with
knife. Ue ripest berries for
finest flavor. DiasolTe level
cups (Stt lbs.) sugar in 3
cups water, then add broken
berries. Bring slowly to a boil
and frmi hard l minute. Re-
move from are and stir in 1

bottle (scant cop) Certo. Skim
aad pour quickly.

Miat Jelly
Measure 4 cups H lb.)

water, add 1 teaspoon vege-
table coloring and sdp until
dissolved. Add strained juice
1 lemon and 6M level cups
sugar and bring to a boiL At '

once add 1 bottle (scant cup)
Certo, stirring constantly, and

- bring again to a full boil for
4 minute. Remove from tire

and add 1 teaspoon Spear-
mint extract. Let stand 1 min-
ute, skua and pour quickly.

For gift copy of new recipe book, address
Florida Citrus Exchange, 720 Citrus
Exchange Building, Tampa, , Florida.

' fcity Sunday. She was well known in
Portland, having been a frequent vis
itor here.

iv,

i - Mrs. J. G. VV allace has returned to
Portland after a five months' visit in
the East She. Is with her son-in-la- w

Explained at .

j Meeting
J By VeUa WIaer

ideals, purposes,TSE and aspirations of the sev
eral civks, commercial altruistic
organisations of men of the city - were
set fortn tn three-minu- te speeches by

their presidenU at the monthly lunch-

eon meeting of the Portland Woman's
Research- - club, held Monday in the
balh-oo- m of the Hotel Multnomah, Mrs.
Ervin O. Leihy presiding.

.

John T. Dougall, president of the
members' forum of the Chamber , of
Commerce, spoke of that organisa-
tion, x Marshall N.' Dana brought the
message, of truth in adverUsing as ex
emplified by the Portland Ad club, re-

minding the women that since 90 per
cent of the purchasing power of the
country is in the hands of the women,
they were entitled to know of the ef-

forts of this organisation.
Judge George Stapleton, president of

the Progressive Business Men's club,
set forth some of the many excellent
things which this organisation has ac-

complished, aided and supported, of a
social, civic, educational and legis-
lative nature.
IDEALISM EXPLAINED

Idealism as set forth in the tenets
of the Klwants elub was explained by
L. P. Hewitt.

The Rotary movement, both national
and local, was described by Dr. J. W.
Hill. H. G. Beckwith, president of the
Portland Realty Board, told of the
efforts of this organization, which is
national scope, to standardize the
real estate business as a safeguard to
both dealer and client. J. P. Jaeger
president of the 100 Per Cent club, ex-
plained that loyalty and 'reciprocity
are the keynote of that organisation.

A. C. Newill, president of the Ore-
gon Civic League, explained that this
is the only organization of its kind
that admits both men and women to
its membership and full deliberations.
Lloyd Bates, president of the Lions
club, spoke for that organization and
some of the fine civic accomplishments
of the City club were set forth by the
president, E. T. Mische.
SINGING IS FEATURE

An innovation in the musical pro-
gram was provided by the Orpheus
Male Chorus, directed by William Man-se- ll

Wilder. This organization gave
three beautiful selections. Miss Nina
Dressel sang two delightful numbers.
The American Legion frolic at The
Auditorium wa$ announced by Pat H.
Allen. .

At the business session talrf fiug the
luncheon the chairman vrf the legis-
lative committee, M- -' G. L. Buland,:
presented the ms-te- of amending the
jury bill placet women on the same
basis With,-- , len in regard to Jury duty
and it was voted to petition the legis-
lature to make this amendment to the

law, which now provides hat
women s service oe optional.

An entertaining program, including
musical selections and short talks, was
presented to the Women of Rotary at
the" regular monthly meeting Monday
noon at the Benson hotel by Mrs. James
Ross, chairman for December. Final
plans for the club's Christmas welfare
work were discussed. Ten poor fami-
lies' will share the kindness of the
Women of Rotaryduring the holidays.

At the luncheon Monday Hopkin Jen-
kins, principal of Jefferson high school,
gave an Interesting talk on the Euro-
pean situation as he was privileged to
observe it while touring the continent
las; summer. Four members of the
Columbia Ladies' Concert orchestra
played during the luncheon. Mrs. Eliza-
beth Nelson sang several pleasing
numbers. A short description of the
Shrlners' recent trip to Hawaii was

'given by Mrs. Arthur Johnston, one
of those who made the tour.

The resrul&r meeting of the Oak
Grove-Milwauk- ie Social Service club
was held at the home of Mrs. R. R.
Davenport Thursday afternoon. After
the business meeting a program, con-
sisting of Christmas carols by the
club chorus, a paper. "Jefferson and
Events of His Term." by Mrs. Emily
Peck-- , and a book review of "The Con- -

Unc Billy Has
By Tsorstoa W. Bargess

Mora frequently than you would dream
Things are not really what they aeem.

l ac Billy Pwssum.

hunters at the foot of the pineTHE in which Unc" Billy Possum
was hiding were excited, quite as
much excited as the dog who had
driven UnC Billy up that tree. They
were having a good time, were those

.hunters. They didn't stop to think
that the 'one they were hunting must
be having a terrible time. They were
sure that It was Bobby Coon who was
up in that tree, for it was Bobby they
had come out to hunt.1

They kept flashing a light up in
the tree, but the branches were thick
and not once did they get .a glimpse
of Unc' BUly Possum. Had they
been able to see him, . they ' probably
would have shot him.- Finally H was
decided that one of them should
climb that tree. It wasn't a hard tree
to climb. Unc Billy could hear that
hunter scrambling up and drawing
nearer and nearer. He crept out as
far as be could on a branch and clung
there.

Now, this is Just what that hunter
expected .and so as he climbed he
carefully looked over each branch as
he ame to Jt. When he reached the
branch on which Unc Billy was he
saw him at once. But It was dark
and be couldn't see clearly. . He still
supposed that Unc Billy i was Bobby
Coon. , .

"Here he la" yelled th hunter.
"He isn't a very big fellow, so I'll
shake him off and we'll let the dog
kill him." , .

So the- - hunters down below gath-
ered in. a circle, with the dog tn their
midst, and the hunter 4n- - the tree be-
gan to shake the branch. Unc Billy
clung with all four feet. The hunter
shook harder. Unc Billy 'clung more
tightly. ; Up and down, up and down
went that branch, r XJac Billy had
backed so far out on it" that there
wasn't much to bang on to. It was a
terrible situation. v In front of him
was that hunter in the tree and down
below, were those other hunters and
that dreadful dog. They all seemed
to be enjoyfng it. 1 Yes. sir; they did.
But Une Billy was too frightened to
even think. He hadn't the least bit
of hope., . . . '

There came a harder - shake and

fr.and Mrs, Guy WebHrt

Paris, Dec'; 19. --The most remark-
able little hat seen today is a mere hel--

jfcroet of satin shirring, set far over the
eyes, it is relieved irom grotesqueness
cnlyi by a soft ridge of puffy satin
standing high above the. back of the
cbapeau and thrusting itself above the
ear---- t , ,

Paris, Dec. 19. Fur trimmings are
becoming more and more unusual to-
day. The very latest idea is to. fasten
nine' horizontal bits :of ermine to the
skirt of a black velvet gown; The top
bar of far is only three Inches long and
front this the bars gradually widen till
the bottom one stretches across the en-
tire front panel.

London. Dec 19. The newest even-
ing cape shown today is founded on
the Hour barrel idea, and if you are
very tall and slim you wear it with
distinction. If you are not you wear
it with' a difference. It is a plush crea-
tion? with a voltuninous straight edge
with rabbit fur. From shoulder to hip
it is encircled with strands of rabbit
fur which gives the effspt of luscious
plush parcel wrapped about with cord.

New York, Dec 19.rOne of the most
fascinating breakfast ' gowns shown
here today is of brocaded satin in pale
blue. It is a robe with the
three-quart- er length's sleeves, easy to
slip over the head. Keck and sleeves
are outlined with fluffy gray fur.

New York, Dec. 19. Among today's
up to date accessories are half bells,
v. hich add to the proper note of glory
to a gown without confining too closely
the folds whteh should hang with free-
dom. Suede cloth is a favorite back-
ground for the intricate patterns which
are picked out with shining beads,

Hipp Bill Peppy;
Trained Dogs Are

Star Performers
The usual peppy variety of vaude-

ville and picture entertainment rule at
the Hippodrome this week. Paul Kliest
and his company of talented musicians
top the bill with a variety of harmoni-
ous blends entitled "The Land of
Dreams." Kleist whistles with volume
and his whistling Impersonations are
fine.

Williams anJ Heally are two Welsh
miners in their comedy act, which is a
riot. Williams sings to some extent
while his partner is a capable whist'jr.
The act is of a new order '. mer-
ited. All.Jr "?'5?ng. incjuiing
gopdW? J.nd indifferent, are in the
iMid.rv Trio's number. They hop.

skip and two-ste- p through an enjoy-
able 15 minutes. The West Point
cadets have nothing on the trio for
snappy marching.

Jule Busse has a number of canine
intellectuals who do some smart tricks.
Some of the humans on the bill do not
show up so well after the dogs uo a
couple of impersonations that ars ex-
ceedingly clever. The dogs are Well
trained and it is something new in the
way of an animal act.

The Marlay girls, Rean and Ollie,
have a great little act. Cllie and Rean
are (rood to look at. They sing and en
tertain in a lively fashion and use the
saxophone mercifully.

Doris May. vivacious little film
queen. Is featured in "Up and At 'Em,"
a snaDDv movie. The bill will con- -
tinue throughout the wgek.

queror." by Mrs. Sarah Law, was held.

Tanctte Jaloff will appear in two of
the plays to be presented by the B'nai
B'rith Girls' Dramatic club at the
B'nai B'rith building December 27. She
will take the part of Life in "The Slave
With Two B'aces," and The Dissatisfied
One in the piay called "Hunger."...

The Portland Woman's New Thought
club will meet Wednesday afternoon at
2 o'clock in room K of Central library.
Mrs, Marion Parodi will lead in a dis
cussion of Emerson's "Gifts." All in
terested will be welcome.

The Llewellyn Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciation will meet Thursday night at
8 o'clock. Pictures of Oregon will be
shown. The state convention recently
held. at Eugene will be discussed.

a Hard Fall
Unc Billy's hind feet slipped. There
came another shake and Unc' Billy
lost his grip altogether. Off that

The hunter picked . tJne Billy by
the tail and held him up

branch he flew and down, down,
down! He struck the tips of two or
three lower branches, but couldn't
catch hold of them. He heard a joy-
ous, yell from the hunters, and then
he struck the ground. He struck the
ground with a dreadful thump. Unc"
Billy lay stilL The dog rushed for-
ward r nd grabbed him by the loose
skin on, the back of his neck i and
shook him. Then one of the hunters
grabbed the dog and pulled him away.
You see; Unc' Billy hadn't moved.

"He's dead!" cried one of the hunt-
ers "That fall must have killed him.
He t Isn't a Coon at all ; he's a Pos-
sum, as sure as I IjveP -

The hunteir. picked up Unc' Billy by
the tail and 'held him up, while the
other hunters - gathered around to
look at. htm. 4 They , were "in. great
glee, were those hunters "as they
looked at FUncf Billy, hanging; there,
lifeless lAt once they' began to make
plans for j a .Possum 'dinner,. Then
they cent the dog on to hunt for
Bobby Coon" and they followed. one
of them, carrying poor Unc- BtHy by
the tallX They, thought he was dead.
But he wasn't. - :.'.-- "

Corrrialtt, 1922. by T. W-- Bureea.)

.The next story tThe Hunters Lose
a Possum - Dinner." . - '

liam Hawkins, attending the Univer-
sity of California, will arrive in Port-
land. Friday.

Society is greatly interested in the
reading of "A Bill of Divorcement,"
which Ruby Page Fergerson (Mrs. An-
thony Euwer) will give In the ball room
pf tho Hotel Multnomah this evening.

Mrs. Frederick A. Jacobs, who has
been quite ill for the past week at the
Hotel Mallory, is now reported to be
recovering rapidly. -

Miss Leslie Kerns Is expected to ar-
rive from New York, Wednesday. She
is attending the Finch school and will
spend the holidays with her parents.

Portland Heights club will give a
formal dancing party Friday evening
at the club house.

-

Mr. and Mrs. George L. McPherson
will entertain at dinner this evening,
covers, being placed for eight.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Webster Talbot
will be hosts to dinner Wednesday eve-
ning, 12 guests being invited.

Miss Frances Forbes will be hostess
to a . large tea for the younger set,

'December 28.

Mrs. J. T. O'Brien entertained, with
an enjoyable luncheon Friday.

Awarded Divorce
As BirtMay Gift

IBy Universal Sarrtce)
London, &ec. 19. England's most

beautiful ...actress, Gladys Cooper, on
hertwnty-thir- d birthday Monday, was
planted a divorce from Captain John
Buckmaster. She named a "mysteri
ous dark lady" as corespondent. She
married Buckmaster in 1918. She was
awarded the custody of their two chil-
dren. The court was crowded with
women prominent in the social life of
Mayfair.

A dry battery in Its base, renewed
once a year, keeps the pendulum mov
ing in a clock that never requires wind
ing invented by a New Jersey man.
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I need to bake a good

soEacjfioMahe
7fiese Delicious

JEMJES
With CERTO you can make
jams and jellies at any time of
year from fresh, canned or dried
fruits,orfrombottled fruit juices,
quicMy economically, and with '
no trouble. Surprise your fam-
ily with pineapple jam, fig jam
or fresh grape jelly. Over fifty
recipes to choose from.

Certo isMMdther Nature's year-rou-nd

jell-make- r'; it contains
nogelatincor preservative. Sold
bj grocers everywhere with fre
recipe book.

Pectin Sales Co., Inc.
HO Esu Awmme, StAnit. N.m bs

etor. Talbot.
s - Kb, Frank Streibig and. Us. La
Notf Matta will entertain with a bridge
iuixheon In honor of Miss Myrtle Mac- -

Lean, popular bride-elec-t, Thursday
Covers will be vlald for 14.

Miss Helen Hawkins, who has been
visiting; miss EaizaDem eoscriKe in san

and.hw brother, Mr. Wll

Ask
Anvoneer

Ask anyone you know
which is the highest
quality baking powder
anc) 'almost invariably
they wfflteUyouROYAL.

My cakes are 100 better
since I bought that can of
Royal," writes one delighted
user, and everywhere
among your friends, neigh-
bors, relatives you will
hear simiUrcommendatkma.

Royal Contains No Atom
Leaves No Bitter Taste

QUESTION:
'i. How mudi time do

.1 t :
i : ..

rsyice pia?

t

if-- "
Rarely, indeed, will you
find a coffee possessing an
aroma so full bodied and
inviting as Golden West's.
An inviting aroma fore-
tells of the delicious flavor
of tfie coffee itself.

IA ifrierad'- -

ATCSWER: V

A good mince pe can be ready for the
oven in twenty inmates if yon use

stopped the gas man, exclaiming: "Look at my
Househeating bill!"

It was for $13.49 for Oct, 25 to Nov. 23, .

'Well, what of it?" quoth the gasman; "mine is twenty-something- ."
'v '

"That's just it," said the visitor, "think of it, only $13.49
. this cold weather, and the reason I heat my house so
cheaply is that I used Cabot's Quilt, instead of Building

f Paper, on my walls. '
,

.'.' The friend was John Kerr, 977 Raleigh. ' Last year his total
bUIs were only $109.59. He has a Gasco furnace- - v.

t

See the full line displayed at. the Gas Salesrooms, Alder ' near Fifth.

X

The next time, you
order coffee XsA: for
GOLDEN WEST

after that you'll
DEMAND it.

Mincemeat
"UXZ tSOTtlUl U2H TO HAKE"

i , . - " - "'
UZHRELLrSOULE COMPANY

STKACUSE.K.T. .

v


